
Read complete instructions
before installation!

Tools Needed When you unbox your new Anzo The bag of hardware has a sheet of 
3/4 drill bit Auxiliary lights you will see 2 pod 3m circles for the pods. Peel and 
Drill strands and a small bag of stick to the back of the pods. 
Electrical wire hardware. A switch and screws are also supplied

Once you have 3m tape on the We chose to install them as bedrail Since we chose to install them as 
back of all the pods you are ready lights but these Auxiliary lights can bedrail lights. We removed the taillight
to install your lights. After you have be installed any where on the vehicle. so the wires could be ran through the 
chosen your location peel off the underside of the vehicle up to the  
remaining backing. vehicles engine bay.  

Once you have routed your wires to the engine bay along the underside of the vehicle (be sure to stay away from moving parts)
the black wire will need to be connected to a ground source. Typically the negative terminal on the battery is the best place. 
After connecting ground you will need to run a wire (18 gauge is suitable) from a power source like the positive terminal 
on the battery to the inside of the cab. Locate a grommet on your firewall you can pass the power wire from the battery  
and the power wire from the auxiliary lights. 

If you already have a switch installed
that is not being used you can use
that if you prefer. 

Hook up your switch with the Turn your lights on and you are done. 
power wire from the auxiliary 
lights and the power wire from 
your battery and install the switch.  

Application:  UNIVERSAL 

Part Number: 861123

Improper installation may 

void warranty

Description:  AUXILIARY LIGHTS 

Find out more about accessory lighting we have.

https://www.carid.com/anzo/
https://www.carid.com/accessory-lighting.html



